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AGENTS WANTED MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT BELGIAN AVIATOR
ENDS TRIAL OF BRAMAN. WINS DUEL IN AIR.

A verdict of manslaughter against London, Sept 25, 10.05 p. m —A duel 
John H. Braman was the result of three in the air over Brussels between a Bd- 
hours and forty-one minutes of dellber- gian biplane ,which was making a reran -

in sympathy with the prisoner. The Exchange Telegraph Company who wit-

S “SCT. ««*, „
way until the court had been emptied altitude, and after a swift flight the 
of its spectators. On motion of J. B. M. aviators exchanged shots at short range. 
Baxter he was remanded until next Fri- Suddenly the German turned turtle and 

future day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, when he fell, and the Belgian biplane returned 
' sentenced. towards Antwerp.
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fruit trees throughout New Brurow 
^present We "bh to^mre thn*
f°U;^m2eX^e^Jal tote,
^n^he^fndi-gmwinTbusin^a 
”ew Brunswick offers exceptional 
port unities for men of enterprise. 
offer a permanent position utd^Uben 
nay to the right men. Stone * 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

►THERE is a boom 
A in New Brunswick.
liable Agents now in every ,
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. &.h 
iPelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont, , tf
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garrison is critical as it is e
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parish of Sussex; district rated r 
Xnnlv stating salary, to James D 
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Hospital—sitü-

ask you to pay us a cent until you have used 
;jn your own home ten days, then you

WeWantMen
eing from Grodek on t 
continues to attack from the 
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A very successful patriotic demon
stration was held in St. Stephen (N. B.),

;The i•lions
York, about

twenty minutes by electric car from the

have-had at least one yrar of High

Albany. Probation period 19, two months. 
SI 0.00 per month remuneration after «cT 
ceptance in school Winter class is now 
being formed. There are four vacancies
for puiyteiBjgM
plicatiHji

a, 299, Miller, N^w' York 

i Condon, 219, Mitchell, New 

well Leeds, 398, Retirer, New 

Rankine, Baltimore 

Halifax for

00 Reward!l troops from East Pro 
to nothing. In the gov 
ferma ns have suffered a 
issian army has defeated the troops 
Von Hindenburg near Suwelki. 
is won a complete victory at Mariam 
were thrown hack ten miles across 

is of many guns and prisoners. On 
jver the battle ended in success for 
i attempt to cross the river was re-

HUNGARY.

—A despatch to the Exchange Com-

along the road towards Sanek from 
been shelled from the heights by 

•ied retreat the enemy left parts of

enemy at Ushon in the Carpathians 
irisoners. Continuing their pursuit 
1 of Hungary.” , *
N CRACOW.
icial communication issued 
T today says that in the1 
i engaged the Germans '^

etiring westward, utilizing the rail-

fits of Honveds the Russian troops

lent ot
Lowell on lari, attended by 

rople. One of the 
of the affair wax
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r patriotic nature,
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Str - Ni for
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repairs.

cemetery, Bar 
Deceased was

s ntion being to raise money
1 5" °*1*rCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, Shenandoah,

Sept 24—Strs Atlan- 
Mouton ; Durango,

by ap- 
Train-of in

____86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
si 10-7-S.W.ing

I *Michael 
Redbank; 
Miss Mi 
(Mass.), a

Now! of the' de* to by D, 

aodMrs.

i Trueman, Mr!
, Mr. and Mrs. 
«ant, K. C.; Mr. 
d Mrs. Wright 

Mr. Appleton,

,
MY DEAR READER i 

In the handscmely printed little 
private pocket compendium 
(eontautng 8,000 words and 

40 half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish ana giaai 
by mail, free, sealed to anÿ man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I bave Included certain 
parts that contain some very import
ant advice or s 
private nature

rid^ofAheboundar^Mne^to 
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•r-î Dear Sir,-In behalf of the members

music, gratis, in connection with your 
concert, to be held on Septem-

K
Mrs.

28 -are so deL9K John to a 

during the hot season, 
m pleasant ae at any other time. Sted- 
^«ntheretoreertriatw^^

The death 
Pre (N. S-), 
the last of a 
of one of the Loyriii

BRmsH IS&sas»
xrem, Sept 24 Ard, str Celtic gtotaRJr Brui

m r.Cld Thursday—Str 
New York; Metcalf.

——

and patriotic 
W 24.

uggestions of a strictly 
weich, 1 believe can- . . », r•

SSffittvL'sSr-ïîï 'n*°™ *«• »“ m
all over the coun- sipation and excess with the certain 

knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort to get away-from his life of 
dissipation end wrong practices. Aa 
a matter of fact, there to no hope for 
either of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may come to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but 1 
am THRÔÜGÏI With my life -of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what his phy
sical condition may be. I can say to 
all truthfulness. “Yon, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood," far he really Is, and 
there to

rton,
. who was.

Mary Y Maude Bent- 

™ After the toasts and the reception were

her bouquet, which was caught by

Mrs. Sharpe left on the night 
for Calgary, going on to Emerald 
in the mountains, where the honey

moon will be spent, later returning to

; draped in ninon.

Yours truly,
ROY DAVIDSON, Leader.

St. Stephen, Sept. 18, 1914- 
Mr. LeRoy Davidson, Leader Calais City 

Band, Calais, Maine.

I can assure you that your kind offer 
will be appreciated, not only by the 
members of the Thistle Athleic Associa
tion, but by the dtisens of St. Stephen 
in general.

Your action in assisting at a patriotic 
demonstration at the present trying time 
of otor empire's history will, I 
add another link to the chain 
will which has always existed between 
the people on both sides of the St. Crpix

Again thanking you, I remain,
Wi^F/mGGINS, 

President T. A. A.

a
the A) S. ’55s «-

on of y V' ■old at
try. h . „,U
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso-’ 
lately free of cost really MORE, to 

than others offer and 
rge for. All you 

this free book of

high prices a 
will thus be1rs. J. H. Brown, ! seen I have

Mecklenburg street, St. John. 
Brown and Burpee E. Brown■"S&Sfi.T”

E. Clinton.1 Sept 24—Ard, str Numidian, 

Sept 24—Ard, strs St Louis,

, Sept 21—Ard, str Knight 
cr, Stephens, Montreal via

==

1 Liv, \respects, 
a urge cha

BOVAIRD—On 
Hampton (N. 
Ernest E. Bov 

LODGE—To 
Lodge, 69 Union s 
the 27th Inst—a

..at have to do to get 
mine is to Use the coupon below, or if 
in my ndffhborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
ago Ml/ «PO }WH leqmeuiM aseoy 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
year part, and thére Is nothing what
soever for you to buy 
unless yon Should decide 
to the future that yon would like to 
try one off my mechanical VITAL- 
IZBRS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have now 
been sent to-men who wrote for them, 

want you to do, and who live to 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
this free book to English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other-

NewNO RUSSIANS.
-‘‘Germany is reinforcing her army 
army corps per day,” says a des- 

s News Agency. ‘‘These reinforce^ 
trains on all four available railways. 
I from Berlin and Schneidemuhl to 
» East Prussia.
for the great decisive battle soonto 
wn line. ' . ... &£jggSRp|>v
xoops are now gathered in an effort 
5. The armies are already in touch 
►me soon. The Russians have thefad- 
ighting will be on ground chosen by

William T. Coburn.
Station, Sept. 2fr-WUliam T. 

Cobum, a well-known and respected, 
farmer of this place died at his residence 
on Tuesday after a long illness of tuber-

Heptibah Burpee, of Nashwaaksto; one 
brother and flvè sisters. His brother is

am sure, 
of good-

- Devon-
Friday, Sept. 28. 

wedding took place 
' off Mr.

to any way, 
at some timeSept 24—Ard, str Celtic, 

-rd Sept 24, str Eretria, St 

;h—Ard, Sept 22, str Saxil- 

str Pon-

A very prêt 
Wednesday eve e «

to Garnet Wolsky Bustin, of Stanley (N.
B.), by the Rev, Gilbert Earle. The house

EœSS3B LE LfliED m
dress with chiffon trimmings and bridal

o* mm oct, u
Hazel M. Loon, cousin of the bride. '
Among the many beautiful presents 
which the bride received was a piano 
from the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Bustin 
kft for a visit to the United States and 
on their return will reside at 19,I|nion 
street west. A r

MILTON-LORD- 
WUliam Lord, St. Jc 
nesday aftemoohi 1 
Daisy Mertha, was 1 
Ernest Roy Milton, 
by the Rev. W. R.

ANDERSON-r 
of the offleiatini
A. Anderson, 1__
George Seymour 
Creek, Kings Co. ,(N. ttk | 
becca Oxky, of Annidale,
(N. B.) - '- Aïtîf;v’' . ■ f

and
He

doubt about #. aMW 
I make a little appliance that I call 

a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
aid Inst such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that -you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 

tile appliance to doing today every
where throughout the world/ then, if 
to the fbture you want to use one 
yourself end will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal1 proposition 
whereby you may .have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described to one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entities yon to.

The VITALIZER is made up to a 
very light form, Weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows to a continuous 
stream Into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied to my own mihd that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which to the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world to the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send , for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live to or near 
this city- I should be very happy to 
see you to person. Office hours • to

Miss

as Itiae, John W. Coburn, a lum. ^
jh0Se at

Miss ' ’n (N. B.), 
of Ward’s

th~j: of
Ct.

New L wise instructed. Kindly use the littleFRONTIER
ndon, JM5 p. m.—A Bucharest dee- 
; is rumored .hat the first Rumanian 
he Austrian frontier.
I0URS’ BATTLE.
-It is officially announced that the 
ittle of fourteen hours outside Taing 
long the Japanese, it is said.

i h.

ïM £5
SANDEN, AUTHOR.

In reference to manly «temgth, I be
lieve it is now mod generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
to the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify If we but took about 
us With 

As a
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obrious reasons, 
expect to approach those real and 
masterful attainments which seem bqt 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve fore*, train pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped to every walk of Hfe

si“~ 3 B
FOX-SBGEB—At FetoriUe, »■ Haven, Ct, 

E Ludlam, S Saturday, Sept, 26.
"Arrangements for the annual Loch 
Lomond fair were made at a meeting of 
Agricultural Society, No. -62, in Orange 
HaU, Loch Lomond, on Wednesday 

ing. Fred Watters presided with 
Friday, Sept. 28. Alexander F. Johnston acting as seere-

ÏÏdTra^v was decided to hold an exhibition
i?.UCrwereCS to^rri°afgeTaTy6 =" Wednesday October 14» and judges 
o’clock Wednesday morning by Rev. P. we« appointed as follows:
R. Hayward. The ceremony was per- Hwe^-Mward Hogan, Sheriff Free» 
formed at the home of Mrs. Winford and Walter Campbell.
Webb, sister of the bride, who resides in Ca^r.f.?“p “?1.8winr^,11Ulame.Mc‘ 
Prospect street. The bride was attired Lean, William Mullm and William Shaw, 
ffi white chiffon over which was shadow .
lace, and carried a bouquet of yeUow Produce—Hedley V. Dickson, Daniel
and White roses. MSss Gertrude Cole O’Neill and Michael Ryan, 
played the wedding march. The bride’s M^ts, womens work, etc. Mrs. Bark-
going away gown was of blue with pic- cr, and Mrs. Murray. .................
ture hat of black lace. Mr. and Mm. Officials appointed for the fair include 
fox left soon after the wedding on a Alexander Stepheijson, Fred Watters, C. 
trip to Boston, New York and other Johnston, W. T. Boyle, John McFate and 
American states, and on their return Samuel Watters.
*111 reside to FalrvlBe, where Mr. Fox

.__ conducts a grocery. The many hand-
50 when some gifts received bear testimony to 

of the <steem to which both are held.
8 V MUton-Lord.

23. William A. Fox to Irene, da 
of Charles Segee, Tracy Station, 1 
R. Hayward officiating.

City

= ________

______ «w #_,ar«ana<- ,/itirq'x 1 cry business in that town. Miss Powell.

ator-Ntto»,„a.«w-jjg lyxgif ass"1 “hrE-

deS!cLOSKBY—In tl,!, dty. on the Vineyard He.cn |epl N-P-wd.
28rd tost, John J. McCloskey, to the Kbrs WibiamBisbre’South Amboy for

ïïsxsætrszr'Stz gsgi'■ETwS-Si.e.D.en^t,., ^.- Yo^rg^.j;, H «

23, Mrs. GeorgeJP. Lawson, aged forty- Kitchener, Port Reading fOT , g 
three years. Josaih, Hants port (NS), bound west. ——

HARDING—On Sept. 28, Frederitk 28—Arffi strs An- three-toasted
Johnston Harding. hlles, Genoa; Virginie, Bordeaux; Olym- New York harbor, died on Si

LAKE—In this city, on the 23rd tost., Pk, Liverpool tefnoon at his summer home
Stephen Lake, of Chiveree, Hants county , Boston, Sept 28-Ard, strs Franconia, „ toter an illness of about a 
(N. S.), leaving' à sorrowing wife, one Liveipoto; .C<mopic, Napk^ tain Wagner was 48 years of
daughter, three brothers and four sisters ATd Sept 23, sch Crescendo, Liver many years followed the set 
to mourn. pool. of a schooner owned by J.

MOURJER—In this dty on the 24th Allan Line Scotian passed ^rame Point Smith, unto about «even yearn *

sit,aftSK«r&wa MgliSCWTfW...............  'son to mourn. morning.
FAIRWEATHER—At Rothesay, on Nome, Alaska, Sept 28—Str Corwm is 

the 25th tost, George Herbert Fair- still aground at Cape Douglass, midway 
weather, second son of W. A. Fair- between Nome alto Teller. Revenue 
weather, M.D, in the thirtieth year of cutter Bear and the Nome life saving 
his age. crew are alongside and are trying to get

GOLDSWORTHY—In this city on the Corwin into deep water by lightering 
Sept. 26, Hanna Bell Goldsworthy, aged her cargo of tin ore. 
two months and nineteen days. Ctiy Island—Passed, Sept 28,

Funeral at 2 o’clock this afternoon, da (Nor), Newark (NJ) for Hillsboro 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. (NB); sch Flora M, Perth Amboy for 0>

s» « «h. j—
TILL—In this dty, on the 26th tost., William, Getson, Newark; Wapiti, Glf- 

Mary Elisabeth HU, Jr, widow of Wm. «n, Newark.
Till, leaving two sons and two daughters New York, Sept 27—Ard, 
to mourn. Pagne, Havre; Philadelphia, L „

Funeral from her late residence, 19
Orange street, Monday, 2.80 pm. FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.

KNODELL—In this dty, on Sept. 27, . A „ . . !
Ralph, infant son of Agnes M. and J. New York, Sept 22-An active busi- 
Wm. KnodeU. ■ ness was reported to grain chartering,

Funeral this afternoon. but to other trades chartering was light.
Rates were firm, with a steady moderate 
demand prevailing for tonnage. Quota
tions to Liverpool

w, ad»;-
Ports, h

Rexton, N. B, 
curred at Bucto 
Martha Foweffi 
who for some years carried on a millto-

The death oc- 
day, of Miss 
if Richibucto,

Nettie
Harold B New

Gut-,rk for
DEATHS N Fox-Segee. even impartjal eyes.

maker of fact, the man who

She had been to. poor health 
wo years at the home of her

r, Henry Powell, at Buctouche,
_x--------- i away. The funeral

iucted to the English 
iche and the remains 
Wbucto for interment.

—A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
it is officially announced there that 

ier 27 by a small Japanese detaeh-
:

R Sil-

Captain John Wagner.
J  ̂rf tbe

now in 
arday at
tack Riv-

t
where real manhood counts, yet itAUSTRIAN CAMP.

Ï6—The government bacteriologists 
tal, where the wounded are being 
presence,of genuine Asiatic cholera, 
io isolate and stamp out thé disease 
slightest signs of illness are rushed 

Remain under observation, 
baljly 70,000 wourided in the camp, 
pusness of the situation.

would indeed be cruel of me to here 
So state the fact to public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the unmanly 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet dear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem hlmsdf.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly use, 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital yet plunges Into die- 6.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
. The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred to dxm 

is meant really to be a Self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the fall power of its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above:

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and In 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to yon privately, just aa you 
receive any sealed mail

-

APPLES CHEAP
IN FREDERICTON.

tons running from St. John to 
d intermediate ports to the 
hs and to Bermuda in the 
retired about a

frit
New

Fredericton, Sept, -ii—City Clerk Me- 
Cready, who had a severe attack of Ill
ness this week, is considerably improved, 
but is still confined to the house- 

Stewgrt Creed, son of Frank S. Creed, 
who has been ill from tubercular trouble, 
Is steadily gaining to strength; One year 
ago his condition was so serious that his 
parents were unable to get him admitted 
to the Jordan Sanitarium. The marked 
change for the better in his condition has 
astonished the medical fraternity here, j 

Apples are a splendid crop in this 
vicinity, and farmers are complaining Of 
lack of market. New Bruns wickers have 
been selling this week as low as eighty 
cents per barrel and farmers claim it 
does not pay to haul them to the dty 
for that price. Potatoes are also an ex
cellent crop in this vicinity.

Friday, Sept. 28.
Ernest Roy Milton an4 Daisy Merthà 

Lord were united to marriage Wednes
day afternoon by Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

, . at Eaat at the residence of the bride’s father,
(Mass.) Las May he came to william Lord, Water street, West Side, 
me at Black River, accompan- They were unattended. After the eere- 
ss. Cochrane but he Continued y,ony a tempting repast was served at 

and passed away at 4 the bride’s home, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
day afternoon. ton left on a honeymoon trip to include

Captain Richard Wagner, of Black River. ^toSity°of ^ grwin was
He was unmarried and is survived by ^tested by the array of handsome and 
one sister. Thomas and-Richard Evans, ^eful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Lord will

ro"de °» the WeSt Slde> , ” 
Craneral willTe hd?.t no^tXy Donnelly-MxcauUy

ram hi, late residence to the Church of Saturday, Sept. 26.
Ingland cemetery at Black Jtlver. Miss Bertha Macaulay left here on

... y- n „ , Monday for Montreal via the C. P. R.
Mus Carrie P. Hawks. to be the guest of Miss Bessie Stewart,

sEEsSb ipef-fiii
orwegian steamer, 20,000 quar- mother and sister of Kingston (Ont)

fe-iffiKShTO s“-
lin. Baltimore to Norway, pri- Mbs. Mary E, Till 8AO o'clock, by Ri

ae; Danish steamer, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Till widow of * 
me, 3s 7%d, Vet; William fill, jr, editor and proprietor 
i,000 quarters grain, of the New Brunswicker, died Saturday 
ench ports, private morning of pneumonia, aged 85 years.

Notwithstanding her age, Mrs. Tffl was 
in good health until a week ago, when
She lW^SulttaCMrsbTill“ewhonwas "of faraday,'the 23rd tost, by Key. Ç 

alist descent, survived her husband don Lawrence. The bride was J 
61 years. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. ingly dressed to white satin With 
J. Gillis and Miss Gertrude, and two veil and orange Momma and 
sons, John T, of the Canadian Express away by her unde, Jamra Balm 
Co, and William, a collector. Many Boston. The church was daintily

HIS ANSWER FROM year ago
live withra,CANNON’S MOUTH.

Nish, Servie, via Paris, Sept 27—6.05 
p. m.—According to reports reaching 
here from Belgrade when a representa
tive of the Austrian commander, bear
ing a white flag, was admitted to the 
presence of the Servian commander with 
the demand for the surrender of the 
capital the Servian officer replied:

“Return to your camp and in three 
hours you will receive my answer from , 
the cannon’s mouth.”

Three hours later a Servian battery 
opened fire upon the Austrian positions 
across the Danube.

5;

str Ed-
:

'J

Es-

DR. B. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege Sfc Torento, OeL
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, bee, aerial

-
GERMANS UNABLE■

TO MAKE PROGKÉS&
Petrograd, Sept. 27—The general staff I 

today gave out the foBowirig offidal 
Statement :

“The German attempts to cross . the 
River Niemen, Russian Poland, have I
been foiled by our fire. The German I
artillery has been unable to oppose our 
offensive position near Sopotzldn. The 
German retreat towards the government 
of Suwalki pas become general. The 
fortress of Ossowetz continues to resist 
the German heavy siege artillery with 
success.

“The fights to GaHcia have been 
marked by especial tenacity, particularly 
at a hill where the Hungarians were dis
lodged from three positions and wltite 
drew in disorder. We have take» • 
whole battery and several hundred pris
oners. The pursuit of the enemy con
tinues.

“AH the communications with Prae- 
mysl are cut. The defence of the fort
ress there remains passive. BlWjtete 
say they heard that great troubles Mf* 
been encountered in the garrison.

“The fords of the River Vislok are 
occupied by the Russians.”-

RUSSIAN CRUISER

-
NAMELATE STRAWBERRIES. ,

An evidence of the extremely warm 
and fine weather *hich has marked the 
month of September has been received 
by The Telegraph in the form of three 

' large, ripe strawberries, which were 
picked on the farm of Henry Jones, to 
the parish of Kingston, on Mond 
Sept. 21.

=5S 8%d;
4y,d;ORIAM

ge tonnage, 2s 8d; cotton
:r 100 lbs, 86c.
lish steamer,100,000 cases

address »3»l4a»4S»ea>o>9MM»
DAY—In loving memory of Nancy E- 

beloved wife of A. W. Day, who entered* 
into rest on Sept, 26' 1918.

oi
pome day our hands will clasp in hers^ 

And never bid fareweU.
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

to IN. .. . MB BjMBMI
petroleum, hence to Malta, 18c, Sept- 
Octj N 
ters grain,
9d, prom 
ters grain, 
vate terms, prompt; Danish steamer, 
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Saturday, Sept 26. 
At AU Saints’ church, Clifton, Hast

ings N. Flewelling and Mbs May Estella 
Watson, daughter of Charles Watson, of 

with Carpenter (N, B.), were marned^on

becom- 
bridal 

was given 
Jamès Balmain, of 

decor-
friends will regret to hear of her death. *ted with flowers and white hanpngs.

, The music was furnished by Miss l 
May FleweBing. More than a hundred

•ed- soon after the ceremony fpr their honey
moon trip after which they are to reside 

ged at Sussex, where Mr. Flewelling is the 
gh- provincial ^airy recorder. 1 '
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EDWARD McD. WALSH quarters* grain,
ports United Kingddm 

' vate terms, prompt; British steamer, 28,- 
000 quarters grain, Gulf to Bordeaux, 8s, Loy 
prompt; Norwegian steamer, 105 tons, 
logwood, Jamaica to New York or Stam
ford, private terms, prompt; Norwegian 
steamer, 2,224 tons, time charter, about 
four months, 4s 8d, prompt; British 
steamer, 2,098 tons, coal Philadelphia to 
Martinique, private terms, prompt ; Brit
ish steamer, 1,659 tons, coal, Baltimore Bathurst, Sept, 26—Ji 
to Cienfuegos, private terms, prompt; the late James Boyle a:
British schooner, 877 tons, lumber. Moss Boyle, of Bathurst Village, died 
Point to Matansas, $6; schooner, 449 ericton on Sept. 22, aged 64 yei 
tons, lumber, Wiggins (SC), to Portland, The deceased is survived by 
private terms; schooner, 895 tons, coal mother,who now resides with he 
Philadelphia to Charleston,private terms, ter, Mrs. Ed. Daley, of Glouceet 

New York, Sept. 28—The demand for tion; three sisters, Mrs. Daniel Buck, of . „ _ _
steam tonnage was limited, but rates Seattle; Mrs. Ed. Daley, and Sister Mary Daffious.e, N B Sept 24-The mar- 
were firm and well supported to all Urhara, of St. Peter’s Convent, Dor- riage of Edith Alice Maitland, daughter 
trades. À moderate business was re- cheater (Mass.); and two brothers, Rich- of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Stewart, of St. 
ported in chartering. Quotations to Lb- ard, of Derby Junction, and James, of Omer, Bonaventure county -(Pi Q-), to 
eipool and London, id asked; Huffi Bathurst ^ - Walter Raymond Michaud; of New

!r
P fatalThe chief of police holds good news 

for one Edward McDonald Walsh, said 
to be a resident of this city. A tele-- 
cram was received by him on Saturday 
irom attorneys in Boston, asking the 
'Uthoritier here to look him up and 
lotify him of hb good fortune.

According to the telegram this Ed
ward McDonald Walsh was a son of 
'■Award and Margaret Walsh. He was 
'nought, to this city by his mother in 
1898, and placed in the care of relatives, 
with whom, it is believed, he may stiU 
he living. • - - ' ".ytiE

The chief of police has requested that 
if the said Edward Wabh is fortunate
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IJohn

left Clifton
London, Sept. 28—2.12 a. m.—The 

Copenhagen correspondent of the DatiY 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated Saturday, 
says:

| “A Russian cruiser went aground to
day at —------- (name of place deleted by
censor), a Baltic port, while trytoff t” 
save wreckage from the German tomber 
Magdeburg, which was ; dftotopWgWS;; 
the Russian fleet. The grounded tosasto. 
is one of the old type* 1
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Leaden.

K'£enough to cast his eyes on this artidle, 
" should- visit him at once and learn 

sumetliing to hb advantage.
Lyren Brot. (ft Co„ Urofeuds Torooto*Id
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NEW GOAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE
Send No Money
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